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Dear Birth Mother,

We are Jeremiah and Sarah Smith, mom and dad to Rohan, Declan and Silas.

Thank you for taking the time to check out our family!

As much as one can accurately and adequately share their family in a digital book, I am
doing that here. 

I hope the following pages can give you some insight into what our immediate and
extended family and community looks like and how excited and passionate we are about
welcoming a new member to our family. 

We live in Raleigh, North Carolina settled amongst friends and family and we love our life!
Adoption has been on mine and Jeremiah's heart for years and we are waiting patiently
for the Lord to bring us the birth mom who sees our family and realizes it was always part
of God's plan for us to adopt her child. 
Even though our family is pretty awesome, we look forward to including willing family
members of origin in our family as our two families merge to provide the love and care
for this special wonderfully made child. 

Jeremiah and I do everything we do in life to the fullest level of greatness possible.
We do not take the privilege and responsibility of adoption lightly. 
We and our three sons are all in and ready to grow our family. 

HELLO

it's so nice to "meet" you

WITH  LOVE  &  APPRECIAT ION

Jeremiah and Sarah



Sarah here, our story is a funny one. I've known Jeremiah my entire life. We were never romantically
inclined toward one another, although he admits that as a young man he used to have a crush on me. But
in 2007 suddenly we just saw each other in a new light, dated for one year and were married.

We spent two years having adventures, we traveled the world and visited places like India, Nepal,
Cambodia and Borneo before setting in Raleigh, North Carolina where we started our family.
Our eldest son, Rohan was born in 2010 and shortly there after we had Declan in 2012 and then Silas in
2015.
While having babies we also built our own sustainable pest control business, learned to grow our own
food, raise chickens, rabbits, pigs and bees and rehabilitate old homes and commercial buildings.
 
Jeremiah and I love working together which is why we make a solid parenting team. We delight in the
challenges of nurturing our children and investing in our family as it grows. It makes us better people and
gives us an abundance of stories, laughter, joy and adventure along the way! 

OUR  STORY



Truthfully, our family feels incomplete and destined to
adopt.

We know that there is another person out there meant
to be a part of our family.

We have steady employment, plenty of space in our
home and our hearts and a desire to raise another baby. 

As Christians, we believe that everything we have comes
from God, that he adopted us into his family and so
adoption just makes sense to us.

We want to share our love and blessings with another
child looking for a home.

In his perfect design, God has created some people to
adopt others into their family when circumstances are
not ideal for birth mom and dad.
We know we are those people and we want  to offer our
home, our family and our love to you and your baby.

Throughout history adoption has been a means to
helping people survive through difficulty times and I'm
thankful that it has.

We want our new child to not just survive but thrive and
forever understand the gift you partnered with us in
giving this baby. 

 
" O U R  F A M I L Y  H A S  P L E N T Y  O F  L O V E  F O R

A N O T H E R  C H I L D . "  - R O H A N ,  A G E  1 0

WHY  WE  ARE  ADOPTING



SarahSarah is originally from a working class family in
Boston and brings all the no-nonsense down to earth
strong but sensitive traits. She loves being a mom and
investing time and energy into knowing her kids
unique personality and needs while encouraging fun,
joy and responsibility at home. 

She has a masters degree in soil science and
agriculture, a degree in biology and 15 years
experience working in medicine and scientific
research. Sarah studies herbal and preventative
medicine and makes feeding and nourishing her
family with wholesome food and care prioritiy and act
of love. 

Sarah is home full time with the boys. She  also acts in
a supervisory capacity for the family pest control
business and runs creates online postpartum strength
courses for women in her free time, but is primarily
focused on homeschooling and raising the kids. 

In her free time Sarah likes to garden, lift weights,
spend time outside, read books, hang out with
Jeremiah, her close friends and Bella the family
bulldog.

She is in good health, enjoys hard work and believes
strongly that God has called her to be an adoptive
mother. 

MEET



SOME  OF  MY  FAVORITE  HOBBIES
I enjoy gardening (we have a large one), teaching movement and anything related to time outdoors. I
homeschool my boys and consider everything in life a learning opportunity so I'm generally studying the
body, nature, farming or all three!

SarahWHAT  I

LOVE  ABOUT

WRITTEN  BY  Je remiah

Sarah is always learning. From the intricacies of the
human body and how it relates to breathing,
nutrition, wellness and fitness, to working in the
garden and growing food and beautiful flowers, this
girl is not afraid of a physical or intellectual
challenge. She’s willing to take the gloves off and get
down and dirty, literally. 

Sarah is an incredibly hard worker, and is not afraid
to roll up the sleeves and figure out creative
solutions to problems. Sarah loves her boys and
encourages them to be wild and unafraid, but also
kind and thoughtful. She always quick to laugh,
quick to bandage a wound, and someone to be
relied upon for wisdom and advice. 



JeremiahWHAT  I

LOVE  ABOUT

WRITTEN  BY  SARAH

Jeremiah is a devoted father. Since the birth
of our first son, he has taken the financial
responsibilities of supporting his wife and
family extremely  seriously. Even as a
motivated and generous provider, Jeremiah
never lets his work duties prevent him from
being a present and engaged father. 

I have never seen a father that enjoys
spending time teaching his children
necessary skills for life while also being silly
and simply enjoying their company. He is
one of a kind and I adore him.

SOME  OF  MY

FAVORITE  HOBBIES

I enjoy playing and writing music when I
have the time. I spend as much time in the
woods as possible with my boys. I love
reading literature and poetry, and to sit
around a fire and think my deep thoughts. 



MEETJeremiah

Jeremiah is a unique combination of intellecutal and rough and tumble.
He's Harvard educated, grew up in Maine and Florida and started working as an exterminator at age 16.

He loves literature, creating music and training his body, he is a both a boxer and Brazilian jiu jitsu
student.

Jeremiah brings his love of problem-solving into his work where he operates a family-owned business
with twenty-five employees to provide eco-friendly pest solutions, i.e. kill bugs with non-toxic products.

Because he too was raised in a working class family, Jeremiah is not afraid to do hard or dirty work. He
spent years in crawl spaces and and attics resolving roach, bed bug and wild life problems for people
and he brings all this love of adventure and ability to do hard things in to his role as father. 

Jeremiah loves being a dad. Anyone that knows him knows how much he loves his boys and how much
time he devotes to being with them. He teaches them about the outdoors, how to always tells the truth
and do the right thing even when now one is if  watching and how to make hard work enjoyable.
Although serious in all the right ways, Jeremiah loves to laugh and don't tell anyone, but can be seen
doing silly dances, funny impressions and watching fail videos on YouTubes with the boys as they all
laugh aloud. He is a good listener, a father and husband that is sensitive to other's feelings and a
protective, kind father and husband.

Jeremiah is healthy, believes strongly that God has called his family to adoption and is eager to welcome
a new child into his family.

 



MEET OUR KIDS

The Smith boys are in  favor of expanding their family through adoption and excited for a baby sister or 
brother!
Rohan Oliver Smith is 10 years old. He likes spelling and history as well as cursive writing in school. He 
enjoys building tents in the yard and Legos. Rohan embraces his role as the oldest sibling and his 
strengths include his work ethic and strong sense of responsibility. He can be a bit bossy at times, but 
is fiercely protective of his brothers and always wants to do the right thing.  

Declan Thomas Smith is 8 years old. He likes language, math, and cursive writing in school. He enjoys 
Legos, nurturing frogs he finds in the yard, as well as playing with the chickens the family is raising. 
Declan’s strengths are his love of nature, his comfort with being alone, his independence as well as not 
being affected by the expectations of others. He can be a bit hard on himself and sometimes struggles 
with being the middle child. He is very much looking forward to having another sibling to help care for.

Silas Waits Smith is 6 years old. Silas likes reading and math in school and enjoys holding frogs and 
playing badminton in the yard. His strengths are his happy, jolly, patient temperament, being forgiving 
as well as good natured, and his ability to play independently. As the current "baby" of the family, Silas 
knows how to exploit his position to do the least amount of work, but is longing to have a younger 
sibling to be an older brother to. 

W E  H A V E  L O T S  O F  A D V E N T U R E S
A N D  F U N  I N  O U R  F A M I L Y .  L I F E  I S

N E V E R  B O R I N G  O R  L O N E L Y  A T
O U R  H O U S E !

- D E C L A N ,  A G E  8



Rohan Dec lan

S i l as Be l l a

Rohan is 11 and a typical,
responsbile older brother who

is always looking out for his
brothers! He's the first to clean

up a mess, solve a problem
and comfort his brothers when

sad.

Declan is 8 and a devoted animal
lover. He is exceptionally strong,
but sensitive, fiercely protective

of his brothers and
unapologetically himself in a

crowd, i.e. not easily influenced. 

Silas is 6 years old. Here he is
with two of our baby chicks.
Silas loves his life. He is very
outdoing, extremely athletic

and lives every day to the
fullest. He even dubbed

himself, "life of the party". 

Bella is the chillest member of the
family. She loves the boys and
chickens dearly, but mostly she

loves her naps, makes the fewest
messes and loves kids. We always
know where Sarah is in the house,
because Bella is at her feet, usually

snoring.



This is our home! It's a white farmhouse located on five acres in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Here we have an abundance of outdoor space for the kids to safely play and explore, a garden where we
grow some of our food and twelve chickens that lay fresh eggs daily!

Our home has 4 bedrooms, one is set aside for our newest addition), three bathrooms, lots of cozy spots
for reading and relaxing, and an open kitchen (seen in the birthday photos)  for celebrating holidays and
birthdays! 

To us home needs to be a calm and safe space where our children know they are loved, appreciated and
respected as they are and where we can spend quality time as a family. Much of their learning takes place at
home so we've created lots of spaces for reading, art, outdoor exploration and quiet family time. 

HOME

" I  L O V E  O U R  H O M E . " - S I L A S



We are fortunate to have a rich community of friends and family close by.

As a homeschooling family, we prioritize our children getting the individualized educational
attention they need, but also connection to community through homeschooling groups
and educational opportunities that meet the boys where they are. 

From weekly meet-ups to co-ops and group classes, the boys get to participate in a wide
variety of learning and relationship-building opportunities. 

Having friends close by that we know have our childrens' and our familiy's best interest at
heart and share our values of respect, adventure,  

OUR COMMUNITY



MEET OUR FAMIL IES

Sarah's family is split between Massachusetts
where her mom (Bee Mama, Marlene), aunts and
cousins live, New Jersey where her best friend's
family  (The Hickeys, seen above) (basically family)
resides and North Carolina where her sister,
Heather and her dad, Boompah (Thomas) live. 

Sarah is close to her family. She talks with her sister,
"Auntie Healther" daily and her dad and mom
weekly. 

Bee Mama and Boompah love their grandchildren
and shower them with gifts and love as often as
possible.

As a family they make an annual trip to New
England to visit all of our Boston family, stopping in
New Jersey along the way to visit with the HIckey
family who have been in Sarah's life since she was
born. 

Our family is very supportive of our growing our
family via adoption and can't wait to meet the
newest member of the Smith family! 

SARAH 'S  FAMILY



Much of Jeremiah's family have re-located to
Raleigh, NC to be close with the exception of
Jermeiah's brother Will who lives in Florida with his
wife and two sons.

Jeremiah's parents, Nelle (Patte)  and Gunga (Scott)
live two streets away  are heavily involved in the
kids' lives.

The boys' two cousins, Moses and Eliyah also live
close by and so we get to celebrate birthdays and
holidays together with their mom and dad, Auntie
Aarti and Uncle Bren. 

Jeremiah's brother Will often visits from Florida and
we try to take an annual family trip down to see
him too, his boys, Levi and John 5 and 7 and
incredibly sweet. 

Jeremiah's family values fun, open communication,
adventures and quality time together
They are all very supportive of adoption and look
forward to meeting the next member of the Smith
family! 

JEREMIAH 'S  FAMILY  





I F  YOU  CHOOSE  US ,  WE  COMMIT  TO:

OURFamily
Fully embracing your child as a member of our family

Addressing the unique physical, emotional, cultural  and educational

needs of our adopted child

Providing agreed upon updates and contact with the family members

of origin

Integrating our adopted child's cultural history into their upbringing

Loving our adopted child as we love our biological children because

we know that God has always planned for he or she to be a part of

our family

Pursue any education we need to be the best adoptive parents we can

be.

Meet every need that a parent should meet for their child.







ONE LAST THANK YOU

We know that this is a really hard decision for you and
ultimately trust that God's plan is greater than you or
we could ever understand. 

 Thank you for considering our family. It's not easy to
fully convey who we are and how much love we have
to give in a PDF document, but I hope that the photos
of us and our friends and family help you see that
Jeremiah and I love our marriage, we love our life and
we love being parents. 

We want to share what we have with another child.
We want them to know who you are (to your level of
comfort) and that adoption is rooted in love, God's
love for us and this baby, your love for this baby that
you protected their life during this pregnancy and
now are searching for a safe and nourishing loving
home for them.

Jeremiah and are no strangers to the hard work of
parenting and of life in general, know that we will
accept this role with our whole hearts and are already
praying for your and your child.  

I  P R A Y E D  F O R  T H I S  C H I L D ,  A N D  T H E  L O R D  H A S  G R A N T E D  M E
W H A T  I  A S K E D  O F  H I M .
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